Right: Chris Strohmaier, Manager, and Chotty Sprenkle, Watershed Coordinator, review the stream channel restoration of a headwater tributary to DoeRun in Londonderry Township. The construction removed legacy sediment, restored the floodplain, restored the riparian buffer with native species, and created gravel bottom fish habitat. Also in the photo is Ben Uhler, Project Manager LandStudies Inc., who was responsible for the contracted design. This project was co-sponsored by the Brandywine Valley Association, Red Streams Blue.

Left: Bob Struble, and Kathy Bergman, Red Streams Blue, Brandywine Valley Association, survey their work, up close and personal, in the stream.

Right: Water quality best management practices were constructed on Plum Run at Strodes Mill off of Route 52 in October, 2010. The construction was done to restore the floodplain, remove legacy sediments, and stabilize the stream bank at the base of the historic mill. Rettew engineered the design and B&J Excavating was responsible for construction. Red Streams Blue, through the Brandywine Valley Association was responsible for project oversight and administration.